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The Body of One Color: Indian Wrestling,
the Indian State, and Utopian Somatics
Joseph S. Alter
Goshen College

Introduction
South Asian scholarsare well aware of the centralplace of the Hindu body
in ritual, ascetic, and artisticlife. A great many scholarswho have examinedthe
Hindu body have studied the somatic parametersof purity and pollution as the
structuringprinciplesof caste hierarchy.Othershave focused on the relationship
between power and purity in ritual, exchange, and transaction(Dumont 1970;
Marriott1968, 1976); the structurallogic of dietetics in ayurvedicscience (Khare
1976;Zimmermann1983, 1988); the psychosomaticexperienceof identity(Daniel 1984), personality(Kakar 1990), and emotion (Lynch 1990; Trawick 1990);
and the embodimentof gender in various sociopolitical arenas(Chatterjee1989;
Mani 1987).
In the literatureon these and other themes there is general consensus that a
SouthAsian view of the body is quite differentfrom its Westerncounterpart.Put
simply, most scholarsaccept that moder Hinduconcepts of self and society are
not guided by a simple notion of Cartesianmind-bodyduality. Rather,the whole
person is regardedas a complex, multilayeredindivisible synthesis of psychic,
somatic, emotional, sensory, cognitive, and chemical forces (cf. Parry 1989;
Staal 1983-84).' Too much shouldnot be made of this starkopposition, however.
When particularinstances of somaticity in either Europe, America, or India are
given carefulstudy, thereappearto be degreesof congruity:Judeo-Christiandualism expandsinto complex three dimensions when the individualbody is subject
to the workingsof spirit, soul, sin, and salvation (cf. Parry 1989:512-514), just
as the Hindubody seems, at times and in places, to be fabricatedin termsof such
dualitiesas subtle consciousness and gross materiality.However, Hinduphilosophy seems to accommodatea fluid synthesisof "cognitive" and "somatic" factorsto a muchgreaterdegree and with less contortedrationalizationthando most
Westernphilosophies.
In this article I will provide an example of how a psychosomatic synthesis
characterizesa particularcategory of person in northernIndia:the pahalwan, or
Indianwrestler.2I will arguethatthe wrestler'sidentityis the productof a precise
CulturalAnthropology8(1):49-72. Copyright? 1993, AmericanAnthropologicalAssociation.
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"disciplinarymechanics" and that this psychosomatic identity is central to an
ideology of national,moralreform.
The case of the wrestleris of particularintereston a theoreticallevel. Michel
Foucault'swork on the relationshipbetween the body and power shows how the
detailsof body discipline-exercise, etiquette,and immunization,for exampleare implicatedin the objectificationof the individualin various arenasof domination(1979). One of the centralfeaturesof Foucault'sargumentis thatchanging
Europeanconceptionsof the body made variousdisciplinarytechniquespossible
and effective as mechanismsof control. The docile body-stripped of meaning
and regimented according to programs of utility and efficiency-became the
buildingblock of state power as reflectedin such seemingly dissimilarand unrelated phenomenonas assembly line choreography,prison architecture,schoolroom etiquette, hospital sanitation,and the collection of census data. In his genealogy of the body, Foucaultrefuses to accept thatthese and othertechnologies
of control in moder life can be explained, or made sense of, with referenceto
the logic of post-Enlightenmentreason or rationalanalysis. Ratherthey are the
productof a historyof errorsand "contingentconjunctures"that must be understood not througha decoding of symbols but in terms of a somatic, materialist
expose of power (Turner1984:159). Foucaultis critical of the Cartesianlegacy,
which, to a largeextent, allowed for the body to be objectifiedandtherebysubject
to the dominationof so-called rationalideas. This processmay be seen in political
theoriesof individualismthatcorrelateautonomyandfree will with the exigencies
of capitalistenterprise.A discourseof "possessive individualism"(Macpherson
1962) defines the whole person as privatepropertyand assigns control to the individualas free agent. However, as Abercrombieet al. have argued, as individuals become so reified, they become easier to control and manipulateprecisely
becausethey are objectifiedas unique (1986:189). They are subjugatedby virtue
of theirautonomyin a situationthatthe authorscall Foucault'sParadox.
WhatFoucault'swork suggests, among other things, is the possibility for a
demystificationof power and knowledge througha detailed examinationof various formsof body discipline. Spivak(1988:18-19), cross-referencingChatterjee
(1988:387-388), has pointedout that modernEuropean"regimes of power," in
the Foucauldiansense, are mitigated-or exacerbatedor confounded-to some
extentby "older modes of power" manifestin non-Europeanenvironments.The
mix of old and new-of two or more historicaltangentscoming together-opens
up a rangeof hybridmodes of dominationin the moder colonial andpostcolonial
state(cf. Arnold 1988; Tolen 1991).
Althoughdirectly relatedto the theoreticalissues raised in these and other
contextuallysituatedstudies, the question that arises from a readingof Foucault
in my own work is this: what is the relationshipbetween power, knowledge, and
the body in an arenawhere Cartesiandualism does not operate and where individualismhas a differenthistory?What are the consequencesof variousdisciplinarytechniqueswhen the mind-bodytotality is able fundamentallyto resist docility? In this articleI can provide only some preliminaryand summaryremarks
thatare intendedas a point of departurefor furtherstudy.3
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In takingup the issue of power and resistance, it is importantto note that in
articulatingseparatedomains for mind and body, Cartesianismnot only laid the
foundationfor disciplinaryprojects, but in so doing also suggested the basis for
a somatic critique of power. This is perhapsbest representedin the work of a
numberof criticalfeminist scholarswho have writtenaboutthe "embodimentof
opposition" to the apparatusesof patriarchy(Bordo 1989; Martin 1985; Young
1990). As the female body is subjectto variousmedical and legal technologies of
control, it can also become a site of powerful resistance to those technologies.
The Westernbody in general, and the female body in particular,is, therefore,not
a passive object. For instance, as Young argues, the experienceof pregnancyunderminesa notion of Cartesiandualism (1990:161), creatinga fundamentalproblem, or contradiction,in the administrationof medical treatment.In this regard,
Emily Martinhas writtenabout how women's bodies can be deployed against a
discourseof medicalization(1985:194-203). Like pregnancy, abortionis also a
situationin which the body can be made into an agent of resistanceat the same
time thatit is subjectto control. If resistanceis possible within a Westernframeworkof at least putativedualism, it would standto reasonthatforms of "somatic
protest" against power might be more well developed, or develop in different
ways, in a context of mind-bodysynthesis.
Preeminentlyconcerned with the discipline of his psychosomatic self, the
pahalwan of northernIndia is a case in point for an analysis of somatic protest.
Exercise, dietary prescriptions,hygiene, sartorialconcerns, and the regulated
eliminationof bodily wastes constitutethe coordinatesof his everydaylife. What
links this discipline most directlyto questionsof power in Foucault'stermsis the
end to which the wrestlerdevelops his body. This end is fundamentallypolitical
in nature,for in the logic of wrestlingrubric,to be a strong, healthy, and moral
wrestleris to be a strong, healthy, and moral citizen of the modernIndianstate.
One's moral, ethical, and partisanresponsibilityto the nation is couched, most
primarily,in termsof one's dedicationto self-developmentthroughwrestlingexercise.
Wrestlerscharacterizethe state, and in particularstate power, in terms of
benevolentpaternalism.Their attitudetowardthis paternalismis somewhat ambivalent. The state is regardedboth as a source of needed supportand guidance
and as an agent of illegitimatedominationand control. As one wrestlerput it, the
state is directly implicatedin creatinga "rottenenvironment"where corruption
and immoralityafflict the body of the citizen. Wrestlingprovides an example of
a projectof disciplinedresistanceto this corrosive, somatic control. What wrestlersareprimarilyconcernedwith, I will argue, is a self-consciousreappropriation
of theirbodies: a kind of structuredescape from docility and degeneracy.
The Body of One Color
Wrestlingin India is far more than a competitive sport. It is a complex way
of life thatdefines a person's identity. To be known as a wrestler, a pahalwan, is
to lead a certaintype of life andto develop whatis called 'a body of one color''
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ek rang ka sharir. Althoughthe term rang means color, the whole phraserefers
to the texture, essence, energy, strength,and balance of a person who develops
his characterthrougha regimenof mind-bodydiscipline.
In the North Indiancity of Banaraswhere I conductedfield research, there
are between 100 and 150 active wrestlinggymnasia. Most of these gymnasiaare
Hindu, but wrestlerscome from all caste groups and from both ends of the class
spectrum.Althoughthe vast majorityof wrestlersare Yadavs or Ahirs, a lowercaste group with considerablepolitical power in the region, it is not uncommon
to findBA candidateswrestlingwith illiterateartisansor wealthyBrahmansworking out with peasantAhirs. Most wrestlersin Banarasareeitherenrolledin school
or have graduatedwith the equivalentof a high school diploma, but some also
hold higher degrees. Older wrestlers are often not so well educated. Because
dairyingis a Yadavcaste occupation,many wrestlersare dairyfarmersand purveyors of milk products.However, thereare also many wrestlersinvolved in retail
trade,transportation,and governmentservice.
A large partof the wrestlingideology is concernedwith an ideal of nonsectarian,noncommunal, classless integration.In many of the Banarasgymnasia,
Hinduwrestlersdisparagethe moder trendsof "casteism," sectariancommunalism, andclass chauvinism.The extensive popularliteratureon wrestling, which
is not restrictedto Banaras, has served to canonize many of these sentiments.
Havingexaminedthis importantquestionelsewhere (Alter 1992a), I will restrict
my commentsin the remainderof this articleto the disciplinaryregimenthatseeks
to transcenddivisive differences-a regimenthatallows the Brahmanand the untouchableChamarto develop bodies thatare politically and morallythe same.
The akhara, or gymnasium,is the spatialand conceptualcenterof the wrestler's life. It is made up of four primaryelementaldimensions:earth, air, water,
and trees. The pit and surroundingexercise area are earthen.Every akharahas a
watersource, usually in the form of a well, where wrestlersbathe. The best akharas are located in places where the air is cool and fresh-in a garden, a park,
an orchard,a forest, or on the bankof a pond or river. Ideally, an akhara should
be shadedby threetypes of tree;nim, pipal, and banyan. The roots of the nim in
particularare thoughtto mix with the water and soil to give the well watera distinct flavor and certain tonic properties. In general, the elements of an akhara
combine to producean enclosed, picturesqueenvironmentof naturalhealth and
vitality.
In additionto identifyingwith their akhara in termsof membershipand affiliation,wrestlersaffect a materialbond with the substanceof theirakhara.4The
powerof the earthrubsoff andis absorbedby themas they wrestle. The properties
of the watersaturatetheirbodies and, among otherthings, purify, cool, and promote good digestion. The shade cools the air that fills their lungs and calms and
focuses theirthoughts. The exchange of substanceis not one-way, however, for
the earthof the pit absorbsthe sweat andheatof the wrestler'sbody andis thereby
mademorepowerful(Atreya 1972). Wrestlersspeakof the akharaas a worldunto
itself: insulated,self-contained,and special. In this regard,the akhara is a place
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wherethe body gets in touchwith a particularmatrixof naturalelementsthatserve
to orientthe body properlyto the world.
In theory, andto some extent in practice,the wrestler'sregimenis structured
in termsof a micro-physicsof control. In additionto the obvious featuresof training-exercise, diet, and practice-every aspect of daily life is regulated.What
are usually thoughtof as basic needs or the rudimentaryfacts of biology are, in
the wrestlingscheme of things, subjectto an elaborateregimenof detailedrules.
Thereis, of course, ampleprecedentfor such prescriptionsin everydayHindulife
(cf. Diehl 1956).
The wrestleris enjoinedto wake up threehoursbefore dawn when the air is
of the best quality. He shoulddrinka glass of cool, freshwatermixed with a small
amountof lemon juice. Having done this, he should go out into an open space
anddefecate. Some wrestlersget very specific on how to defecate, with the most
common injunctionbeing not to strain. Defecation is also taken as an indication
of health and fitness. As one commentatorput it, "The stool of a healthy man
shouldlie coiled like a snake readyto strike."
Wrestlersplace a considerableemphasis on dental hygiene, for which the
prescriptionsare characteristicallydetailed. A wrestlerknows exactly what types
of twigs are appropriate,how thick they should be, how long to brush, and in
whatpositionto squatwhile performingthese ablutions.Althoughmanywrestlers
are rathercareless or lax in their daily brushing, there is a sense in which one
could, as a wrestler, brushone's teeth without a single inappropriateor random
movement.
Havingdefecatedand brushedhis teeth, a wrestlershouldrunbetween three
and five kilometers,the exact distancebeing determinedby his guru. This builds
staminaand strengthenshis feet and legs. Most wrestlerssay thatafterrunningandhavingpurifiedoneself by washing feet, face, andhands-one shouldgo and
be of service to his guru. This means waking him up, fixing his meal, washing
his clothes, preparinghis bath, massaginghis feet, and any numberof other such
activities. What is significantis thatthese activities are thoughtof in termsof the
largerprogramof akharaactivities. Thus, washing one's guru's clothes or drawing waterfor his bath is as much a form of exercise as it is an act of devotion and
service.
The wrestler's next move is to the akhara where he begins his formal regimen at about4:30 or 5:00 a.m. with a bath. This bathdoes a numberof things. It
purifiesthe body by washing away the residualimpuritiesof social life. The bath
also cools the wrestler'sbody andprepareshim for the rigorsof exercise andpractice. Although cooling, the bath is also regardedas invigoratingin the sense of
promotingvital energy.
Having bathed, the wrestler dons his langot, or G-string. Although commonly worn as an undergarment,the langot that a wrestlerwears for practice is
regardedas pure and charged with a certain amount of energy. As will be discussed later, this energy is associatedwith sexuality in generaland semen in particular.
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Langotsecured,the wrestlerappliesmustardoil to his body. Startingusually
at the navel, he anointshis chest, shoulders,and thighs in particular,but also his
knees, elbows, and ankles. The oil is said to work its way into the body as the
wrestlersweats. This makes his muscles, tendons, and joints both flexible and
strong.Oil also makes the wrestler's skin shine and glow with what is spoken of
as an auraof vitality. In his book, TheArt of Indian Wrestling,RatanPatodidescribesin detailhow an oil massageoughtto be done (1973b:50;cf. Alter 1992a).
He then elaborateson the beneficialeffects:
Puremustardoil is absolutelythe best. Oil appliedto a tiredbodywill increasethe
volumeof blood.Thebodybecomesquickandmusclesdevelop.Theskinbecomes
is expungedandone ageshappily.
beautifulandstayscleanandradiant.Exhaustion
Oldageis keptat abeyance,andevenin old age one feelsyouthfulandinvigorated.
ailments.It promotesgoodvisionand
Oil curesall kindsof asthmaticandbreathing
helpsyouto sleepbetter.It makesyoubeautiful.[1973b:50]
After having oiled up, one wrestlertakes responsibilityfor the pit preparation. With a heavy pharsa (hoe) he digs or "turns" the pit, sometimes adding
waterto give the dry eartha soft texture. Once dug, the pit is smoothedout, first
by kickingthe dug furrowsflat andthenby leveling the pit with handsand fingers.
This is regardedboth as a form of service and as an excellent type of exercise for
the legs, lower back, hands, and wrists.
Before enteringthe pit, the membersof an akharacollectively invoke Hanuman's name.5Hanumanis asked to protectthe wrestlersfrom harm, to bestow
strengthandcourage, and to give each wrestlerthe necessaryskill to become successful. Sticks of incense are lighted in honor of Hanuman, and the smoke is
waftedby each wrestlertowardhis face and chest. This, it is said, transfersHanuman'sstrengthand energyto each wrestlerin a tangiblesense. To the same end,
many wrestlersalso swallow a small piece of earthbefore they begin their regimen.
Wrestlingpracticebegins when the two most senior wrestlerstake to the pit
and begin to grapple. Under their guru's instruction,they practice moves and
countermoveswhile the more junior memberslook on. At the guru's or senior
member'sdiscretion, junior members are then instructedto pair off and apply
moves on one another. Practice of this sort is known as jor, which means "to
exert force." Althoughjor is regardedas a form of trainingthatdevelops skill, it
is also thoughtof as a form of general exercise. Wrestlersoften practicejor for
one or two hourswith up to ten differentpartners.The idea is to work so hardand
to exert so much force thatone is covered with mud and sweat from head to toe.
Jor also has a clear aestheticdimension. Skilled wrestlerscan makejor look like
a carefully choreographeddance where force and counterforceend up creating
dynamic, fluid movement. This is not simply a matterof having a repertoireof
moves and countermoves, it is an issue of inspiredand somewhat ineffable improvisation.
Jor is followed by a numberof differentexercises that are usually done in
pairs. One of these is ban, a type of isometric exercise. Two wrestlersface off
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and lean into each other while gripping the other's upper arms. Each wrestler
pushes againsthis partner'sarms, first on the right and then on the left, in quick
succession.Ban strengthensone's forearm,tricep, pectoral,and lower neck muscles. It also toughensup the skin of the upperarms. Anotherpairexercise, sawari
(passenger),is performedin variousways, perhapsthe most common being when
one wrestlertries to lift his head and upperback as anotherkneels on his neck.
Wrestlersalso carryone anotheraroundthe pit to develop strength,balance, and
agility.
Graduallythe practice session ends, and wrestlersreenterthe pit and cover
themselves with earth to dry their sweat-saturatedbodies. As they dry off,
youngermembersare instructedto rub, massage, and scrape the earthfrom the
bodies of the senior members. Once dry, a wrestlerurinatesin orderto expel residual body heat. Then he bathes and applies mustardoil to his body and hair.
The post-practicebath and oil application is spoken of in highly sensual-althoughcertainlynot erotic-terms. The feeling is said to be one of invigorating
passion, or masti (cf. Lynch 1990). Alternatively, some wrestlers interpretthe
experienceas moreakinto anand, which, in this context, may be glossed as bliss,
satisfaction,or invigoratedpeace.6 As Atreya writes:
In my view, he who is ableto dailycoverhimselfwithearthis certainlythe most
blissfullysatisfied.Eventhe happinessof heavenis not as great.Onlyhe who has
wrestledin the earthis capableof reallyunderstanding
the mysteriesof self-consciousness; he is fully absorbedinto the godhead .... The emotion can not be ex-

plained.It is likeaskinga deafmuteto describethetasteof sugar.[1972:30]

Wrestlersreturnto the akharain the late afternoonto begin the second major
part of the day's regimen by defecating, bathing, and again entering the compound.At this time the focus of activitiesturnsaway fromgroupparticipationand
collective action and towardindividualdevelopment and refinement.The afternoon session is termedvyayam.Althoughwrestlershave a large repertoireof exercises-which range from rope climbing to pulling buckets of water up from
deep wells-by far the most common and significantexercises are dands, a kind
of jack-knifingpush-up, and bethaks, deep knee bends.7
In instructingtheir wardson how to execute these exercises, gurus are very
specific about such details as hand, head, and neck placement. On a numberof
occasions, I watched a guru correctingthe postureof one of his wardsby telling
the young wrestlerto place his hands slightly fartherapart(just wider than shoulder breadth)and to point his fingers straightforward;to look at a spot on the
groundaboutone and a half meters ahead;to position his feet closer together;to
breathein throughhis nose while archinghis back and lifting his buttocksinto the
air, and out while diving and sliding his chest down in a curve just above the
groundbetweenthe imaginaryplane of his hands, and up again on extendedarms
with back archedand hips thrusttowardthe earth.
Every guru can explain in great detail, and with some variationin speed,
angle, and weight distribution,the "right" way to do a danda or a bethak. Even
so, dands and bethaks are relatively simple to perform. What is most striking
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aboutthem, however, is the sheer numberthat a wrestlerwill do. Young men in
good health who are well disciplined in their vyayamregimen can do more than
1000 dands and 1500 bethaks a day. Dands and bethaks together constitute a
whole body workoutthatdevelops shoulder, upperarm, chest, and leg strength.
Typically, dands and bethaksare done in a relativelyprivatecorer of the akhara
wherethe wrestlercan spend an houror more rhythmicallybobbingup and down
as he breathesin and out with each repetition.This experience is likened to the
metronomicrecitationof mantras, and some wrestlersspoke of vyayamas yogic
meditationof a highly variantkind.
Wrestlingdiscipline also entails a very specific dietetics, which I can only
outlinebrieflyhere. In additionto regularfare, wrestlersareenjoinedto consume
huge quantitiesof milk. ghi, and almonds.While actualconsumptionis restricted
by each wrestler'sindividualmeans, most wrestlersagree thatto drinkmore than
two liters of milk, a half liter of ghi, and a kilogramor more of almondsper day
is essentialfor properphysical and moraldevelopment.These items are not only
regardedas nutritious,but they are also thoughtof as cooling and sattva by nature.8Thus, a diet rich in fat adds mass to the wrestler'sphysique and also functions to cool down and renderpeaceful a body that has been heated and agitated
throughexercise.
Moreover,milk, ghi, and almonds are all more or less explicitly associated
with semen. For the wrestler, semen is the locus point of all of his strengthand
character.9To lose semen is to become weak and immoral. As I have indicated
elsewhere, wrestlers have an exaggerated, almost pathological fear of sex and
sexuality(Alter 1992a). To drinkmilk and ghi helps to protectone's store of semen by cooling the heat of passion. Many wrestlersreason that it is easy for the
body to turnmilk and ghi into semen since the two substancesare alreadyalike
in so many ways. Milk, ghi, and semen are, in the wrestler'sview, highly energized but fundamentallynonerotic.
The primarydimensionsof wrestlingare reflectedin jor, vyayam, and diet.
However,being a good and successful wrestleralso requiresa particularlifestyle.
The emphasishere is on such values as hardwork, humility, honesty, and public
service. It is antitheticalto his goals for a wrestlerto be immoral,for immorality
underminesstrengthand energy. Similarly, to be lazy is both a sign of weakness
and a conditionthatproducesweakness. In this regard,moralactions are seen as
formsof self-disciplinethatcontributedirectlyto the developmentof one's physique. Moral failings are, conversely, visibly embodied. On a numberof occasions, wrestlerswould indicatethat a particularperson must be immoralbecause
of such physicalevidence as sunkencheeks; dull, vacanteyes; dried-upskin; and
a generallythin, listless, and stooped physique. By contrast,the physiqueof the
wrestleris takenas a prototypefor embodiedvirtue. The combinationof a moral
lifestyle and a regimen of disciplined physical trainingproducesa "body of one
color."0
The Docile Citizen
Wrestlersspend a great deal of time in the akhara subjectingthemselves to
a rigorousregimen. When reflectingon the natureof what it is they are doing,
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they often begin to talk about the political and moral climate of moder India.
They are highly critical of the government's role in public welfare and policy.
Wrestlersarealso very criticalof the characterof moder Indianmen, particularly
young men, who are seen as preoccupiedwith sex, greed, and sensual gratification of all kinds. Senior wrestlersin Banaraswould often point out and vocally
criticize young men for sporting "hippi-cut" hair styles, tight-fitting "bush
shirts," and snug polyester trousers.1 In talking with these wrestlers I got the
feeling that, for them, these stylish youth were, as one man put it, listless victims
of moder culture.But oddly enough-since wrestlerstend to be ratherconservative and at least obliquely patriotic-the West is not usually blamed for this demise. It is as thoughyoung men have been made vulnerablethroughthe corrosive
agencyof various"genericallymodernm"
technologies-film, television, and motorcycles-and Westernfashion simply fills the void becauseit is the only cultural
formappropriatefor a weak, vacuous, anddocile body. The failureof government
is seen as symptomaticof this more generaldemise of individualmoralintegrity,
and the logic of this critiqueis rooted in the wrestler'sunderstandingof identity,
individuality,and the psychosomaticbody.
Whencriticizingthe government,wrestlers,like many otherIndians,talk of
corruption,greed, and dishonesty at all levels of public administration.Those
with whom I spoke were particularlycritical of the impersonal, dehumanizing
bureaucraticmaze that can leave one feeling powerless. One man explained in
graphicterms how he returnedhome physically and emotionally exhaustedafter
a long day of seeking admissionfor his childrento a special governmentschool.
Othersexplainedthat it would be impossible to conduct business if they did not
pay off, or otherwiseremunerate,the official whose services were required.Criticism of this kind is not restrictedto government.Corruptionand deceit aretaken
as symptomaticof modernity in general and are thought, by the most disillusioned, to be the modus operandiof public life.
One Banaraswrestlertold me a story of his efforts to get a young boy enrolled in one of the state athletic hostels. Having overcome one hurdleafter anotherby seeking favors and persuadingbureaucrats,officials, and administrators
to admitthe young boy, the wrestlertook him to the railway stationto send him
on his way. He gave the conductorRs 50 of his own money-a considerablesum
(aboutU.S. $2.50), given his modest means-to ensure a safe and comfortable
journey. However, at the last minute, the boy got cold feet and refused to go,
saying he would be all alone in the hostel and would ratherstay in Banaras.The
point of the story was less aboutthe young boy's indecisiveness-although this,
too, was taken as symptomaticof the largermoral problem-than it was about
the effect thatdoing somethingas seemingly simple as this can have on the body
of those involved. The wrestler concluded his story by saying that he returned
home demoralizedand physically exhausted to such an extent that he spent the
next threedays in bed. In greatdetail, he describedhow he was drainedof energy
almostto the point of delirium, and that he only revived when his motherfixed a
rejuvenatingand cooling salve of mango pulp to place on his palms and on the
soles of his burning feet. One might say-and not simply in a metaphorical
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sense-that "the body of one color," in resisting the duplicitousdocility of an
intransigentbureaucracy,had caused so much frictionbetween morals, muscles,
and an ethical sense of self as to generateoverheateddelirium.
In some ways, corruptionis seen as penetratingand dominatingthe body of
the citizen. This is nowheremore apparentthan in the areaof governmentration
subsidiesand in basic commodityretail markets.12 Many people in India lament
the fact thatcommonfood items like cooking oil, sugar,wheat, andmilk areoften
adulteratedandgenerallyof inferiorquality. Whetheror not this is true, a number
of people argue that poor health, particularlyamong children, is directly correlatedwith the mixing of waterwith milk or the mixing of cheapvegetable oil with
pure ghi. In a less dramaticway, I have heard some people argue that wheat
groundon an electric mill tastes bad and is somehow less nutritiousthan wheat
groundon a handor water-poweredstone mill. Among wrestlers, at least-and,
I would guess, also among a certainclass of Indians-there is a feeling that food
processed and distributedby the government, and also food that has been marketed by large commercialinterests, is food that does not promotegood health.
Althoughthe natureof this critiqueis by no means unique to the wrestling
community,wrestlerstake this issue very, very seriously. In theirview, the governmentis directlyimplicatedin a tacit erosion of public health.
Althoughfood andfood qualityis a primaryissue, wrestlersalso point to the
government-runfamily-planningprogramas a clear example of how the government systematically-although blindly and without obvious malice-assails the
bodies of its citizens. A numberof articles in a popularwrestlingjournal attack
the governmentfor a policy aimed at the mass sterilizationof men.13 In the wrestler's view, nothing could be more of an anathema.The governmentpenetrates
the male body and rendersit weak at exactly thatpoint at which there is so much
raw potentialfor individualgrowthand productiveenergy.
usurpedthe hardearnedmoneyof the peopleandtakenit
Whyhasthegovernment
meansof contraception?
thisunnatural
Whyaretheymaking
uponitselfto implement
Whydo theseyoungmensubmitthemenergeticyoungmenhavetheseoperations?
selvesso passivelylikeherdedgoats,bridledhorsesandyokedoxen?Howcanthis
willbe leftin life?Thispolicy
Whatsatisfaction
be thesolutionto a humanproblem?
fitsthemaxim:killthepatientto curethedisease.Anylivingsoulon god'searthwho
values,aboveall else, manners,refinement,progressivethinking,knowledgeand
wisdomandyet submitshimselfto a vasectomy-is he anybetterthanan animal?
[K. P. Singh1972:29]
In the wrestler'sview, moder life in the shadowof a monolithicstatethreatto
ens renderthe body docile and subjectto an arrayof technologiesand strategies
of power. Wrestlersargue, for example, thatthe state-runschool system produces
studentswho simply go throughthe routineof learning-wearing uniforms, reciting memorized passages, performing writing drills-but who do not gain
knowledgeor an integratedunderstandingof who they are. They only learnwhat
they must by dispassionatelyand disinterestedly"going throughthe motions."
The popularliteratureon wrestlingis full of laments, appeals,andadmonishments
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directedat the docile masses who laborunderthe burdenof a state apparatusthat
has, among otherthings, turnededucationinto an alien and alienatingprocess.
Wrestlersfeel that moder Indianmen are subject to a state-mandatedway
of life thatunderminestheirintegrityat every turn. As I have indicatedin another
context, moder Indiancinema, ready-madesynthetic clothes, fashionablehair
styles, body lotions, and deodorantsare all implicated in this demise (Alter in
press). Specifically, wrestlers point to government-licensedliquor stores as a
clear instance of how policy underminesindividualhealth. From the wrestler's
conservativeperspective,the use of alcohol is not simply immoral;like the state's
family-planningpolicy, the licensed sale of liquorhits at the very core of the male
body. Liquorburnsup semen. Moreover, it createsa situationof emotionalinstability, makingone more likely to fall victim to sensualpassion. The consumption
of liquorin conjunctionwith other suspect activities, such as viewing erotic materialin popularfilms, is, in the view of almost every wrestlerI spoke with, tantamountto allowing oneself consciously to be drainedof vital life energy-vital
life energy that has been renderedvulnerablethroughthe agency of school discipline, vasectomies, governmentrations, and so forth.
An Earlier State of Affairs
Thereis, of course, no preordainedlogic thatpresumesa naturalconnection
between statepolicy and the erosion of public morality, civic responsibility,and
health. After all, moderncapitalistsociety is at least in partdependenton maintaininga clear-although largely contrived-distinction between these domains
in the interestof both mollification,maximumutility, and profit. For example, in
an oxymoronic and ratherambivalentsense, one can, in the United States, be a
self-interestedprivatecitizen with virtuallyno sense of civic responsibility(Bellah et al. 1985). The Americanexperiencehas most clearly shown thatthe decentralized bureaucraticrationalismof a democratic form of governmenttends to
alienatethe privatecitizen from the political process by imposing what Tocqueville called "administrativedespotism": the "peaceful slavery" of the masses to
the professionalmanager(Bellah et al. 1985::209-210). The citizen can abdicate
personal responsibilityfor just about any matterof public concern by "legitimately" claiming the priorityof self over society-a "let whoever is in charge
takecareof it. . . but not in my backyard"attitude;and stultifyingpowerlessness
is the handmaidenof this kind of narcissisticfreedom.
In a relatedbut slightly differentvein, Crawford(1985) has arguedthatthere
is an inherentstructuraltensionin Anglo-Americansociety betweenthe hedonism
of consumptionand the discipline requiredfor production.In late-20th-century
middle-classAnglo culture, the norm-albeit a rathercontradictoryone-is that
hardworkdoes not, or shouldnot, have to impinge uponpleasure.Thereare diets
thatdon't requireany sacrificeto taste or satisfaction;easy ways to give up smoking; 30-minuteworkoutsthatreplacetwo-hourregimens;and a leisure "weekend
culture" thattakes precedenceover the productiveweekday "grind" (1985:9293). Questionsof productivity,health, andpublic welfareget caughtin the vortex
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of this culturallycontrivedopposition of labor and leisure, producinga crisis of
faith in labor power, willpower, free will, and the terms of nationalhealth. As
BryanTurnerhas noted, elements of this political crisis are etched onto the body
by varioustechnologies of power (1984:177-203).
These concernshelp define the parameters-in a ratherbreathless,comparative frame-of a specific historicalquestion:why, in particular,arethe wrestlers
of modern, democraticIndia so bent on reconciling morality, health, and civic
responsibilitywithin an explicitly political context? That is, why do they refuse
to let theirbodies become purely self-referential,individuatedobjects?A partial
answermay be found in a considerationof modernwrestling's most immediate
historicalantecedent.
Until independencein 1947, the most public andprestigiouswrestlingvenue
was the royalcourtof manyprincelystates. Any numberof examplescan be given
to illustratethe paramountrelationshipthat existed between court wrestlers and
theirroyalpatrons.The best example is India'smost well-knownchampionwrestler, Gama, who at the time of his greatestfame in the firstquarterof this century
was affiliatedwith the Maharajaof Patiala(Ali 1984:98-112; Pathak1972). The
relationshipbetweena courtwrestlerandhis patronwas fairly simple andstraightforward. Princes and wealthy landlords "recruited" well-known wrestlers and
establishedathletic "stables" on their estates for as many as 2000 or 3000 individuals. Under the best circumstances,these wrestlerswould receive food, primarily (but not exclusively) in the form of milk, ghi, and almonds, and also a
stipendof some value. The wrestlerswould live in a special compoundand practice in akharasbuilt underthe auspices of theirroyal benefactor.
Many contemporarywrestlersare nostalgic of this so-called golden age of
Indianwrestling. It was ostensibly a time when wrestlerswere able to commit
themselvesunequivocallyto the disciplineof theirart.Theirevery need was taken
careof. Whatis often emphasizedin such retrospectivesis the political symmetry
of the relationship:the patronrajaas a powerfulrulerand the wrestleras a physically fit icon of the princely state. A clear analogy is drawnbetween the court
wrestler's magnificentphysique and the raja's royal authority.Wrestlers were
often called upon to play out their role as "muscularmetaphor"by walking in
processionon ceremonialoccasions, by being presentwhen the royal court was
in public session, and, of course, at wrestling contests, when the analogy was
played out to its full extent. In these arenas, the wrestler'sbody was emblematic
of a particularrelationshipbetween rulerand ruled. The generosity of the royal
patronwas reflectedin the health and statureof his iconic subject's physique. In
otherwords, the relationshipwas not based on a simple analogybetweenpolitical
power and physical strength. In an all-importantway, political power provided
the only context within which the disciplinarymechanics of a wrestling way of
life had legitimacy. Among otherthings, this helped to establish, in the minds of
the wrestlersat least, an unambiguousconnection between state power, public
health, and the integrityof those who were subjectto princelyrule.
did not supportwrestlingsimplybecauseit was a fineart.
Therajasandmaharajas
theirrule, andbecauseit servedto unite
it becauseit strengthened
Theysupported
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numerous
specialinterests.Supportwasgivento wrestlingin orderto fosterthiskind
of unifiedrule.[Patodi1972b:12]
I hastento add thatthe power and political autonomyof the rajaor maharaja
in the princelystate was neithersimple nor straightforward(cf. Dirks 1987). The
extent and nature of British imperial authorityin these so-called independent
stateswas multiplexand subtle. Whatconcernedthe wrestlers,however, was the
powerof the rajaas a patronof the artsandphysical culture-a fact thatoften led
to a degree of "studied naivete" regardingthe ruler's own subject status on the
largerpolitical stage.
Under British administrationand the "relative autonomy" of the princely
states-notably Kolhapur,Indor,Patiala,Darbhanga,Rampur,and Baroda-the
wrestler-ruler relationship seems to have flourished (Patodi 1972a:11-14,
1972b:11-15, 1973a:11-13; Atreya 1971:32-37). Both Patodi and Atreya say
thatthe Britishattitudetowardakharas and "native physical culture" in general
changeddramaticallyafterthe 1857 uprising,when strictrestrictionswere placed
on many forms of public association and organization. However, many of the
royal akharas remainedactive, particularlythose affiliated with rajas who had
supportedthe British during the uprising. By the turn of the century, however,
there seems to have been a modest revival in wrestling throughoutthe country.
Until 1947, the rajaswere regardedas primaryadvocatesfor the art.
At the turnof this century,wrestlingin general, and wrestlingin some of the
royal courts in particular,became explicitly politicized as a mediumof anti-imperialistnationalistprotest (Alter n.d.; Rosselli 1980:131).14In 1910 a Bengali
millionairenamed SharatkumarMitrasponsoredGama, India's championwrestler, to take partin the world wrestlingchampionshiporganizedby the John Bull
Society of London. Though at firstconsideredtoo shortto compete, Gamachallenged any one of the assembled wrestlers to take him on. On the first day he
defeatedthreewrestlersone afterthe other. The next day, he dispatchedten British wrestlersin shortorder.He was then matchedwith the world championPolish
wrestler,Zbyszko, and ended up winning the title. Gamareturnedto India a nationalhero, havingdemonstratedIndia's physical prowess in public, on the world
stage, at the very heartof the British Empire. One writerfor The Timespointed
out thatwhat was at issue in this contest were the relativemeritsof Gama's "oriental, fluid physique" versus the pugilistic might of the "occidental strongman"-and of the results there was little doubt (9 August 1916). Gama was recruitedby the Maharajaof Patiala, underwhose sponsorshiphe wrestled in numerousbouts until independence.
Independencemeant, of course, freedomfrom imperialrule and the cultural
hegemonyof colonial domination.It also meantthe institutionof a radicallydifferentkind of government,a democraticrepublic. Few would arguethatthis was
not a change for the better. After all, Gandhi, Nehru, and Gama-among any
numberof others, quotidian,subaltern,and elite alike-were all workingtoward
this end. Although democracy worked as a means to redistributepower to the
masses, it had the attendanteffect of making the masses vulnerableto the vicis-
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situdesof political freedom. In otherwords, with democracycame a sense of uncertaintyregardingthe new relationshipbetween rulerand ruled. What could be
expected by way of control and regulationwithin the new rubric of freedom?
Whatwas the new relationshipbetween the citizen and the state?Whatwould the
governmentgive to the people, and what would it expect in return?
The wrestler'suniqueposition demandsvery specific answersto these questions and thereforepresents a detailed case of the relationshipbetween politics
and body discipline. Even though this may seem like a marginaland somewhat
esoteric case-wrestlers, after all, constituteonly a fractionof the populationmy argumentis that the wrestlerhas a ratherprivileged perspectiveon those aspects of statepower thataffect the "body politic" of society in general. Through
the mediumof his own body, he reflects on the health of the averagecitizen and
the populaceas a whole.
Withthe finaldemise of princelyautonomyandthe institutionof democratic
government,the wrestlerwas left, essentially, with a body that suddenlylacked
meaning;its meaning had been dependenton a very specific form of power. In
the new IndianRepublic, power that had been consolidatedunderthe bannerof
British rule and regional princely authority was systematically redistributed
throughout a reformed political apparatus.'5Readily manifest and centered
power, reflectedin tangiblepersonae-Bhawani Singh of Datiya, MaharajaHolkar of Indor, Shahu Maharajof Kolhapur-dissolved into the disembodiedlabyrinthof bureaucracies,administrativepolicy, and legal procedure.Power was
transformedinto an impersonal,elusive force over which any one personhad very
little control. There was no longer a tangible enemy-much less a demarcated
stage-with whom (and on which) the likes of Gama could fight and win. To be
sure, Nehru, Gandhi,and many otherswere greatleaders, but from the wrestler's
perspective, at least, their statureas autonomouspolitical leaders-as distinct
fromFreedomFighters-was compromisedby a highly impersonalanddisarticulated system of government.
In this climate, with no central,absolutepower remainingto hold it in place,
the wrestler'sbody succumbedto a similarfate andbeganto disintegrate.Because
of this, manywrestlersarecriticalof the politico-moralconditionthatemergedin
post-independenceIndia.Aftertalkingat lengthabouthow ministersandpoliticos
of all kinds have usurpedthe managementof "wrestling associations" and have
turnedthemselves into "petty patrons" of a defraudedart, RatanPatodi makes
the following contrastbetween past and present.
Thisconditionis thecauseof wrestling'sdemise.It is onefly amongmanythathave
fallenintothepuremilkof freedom.Underimperialrulewrestlershadself-respect.
Therajasandmaharajas
in whichwrestlershadto comnevercreatedanenvironment
promisethemselvesin any way. In additionto self-respect,humilitywas a virtue
wasa hallmark
whichwashammered
intoeachwrestler.Honestyandincorruptibility
of theircharacter.
[1973a:11]
In anotherpassage, Patodi is even more direct in his criticism: "Where England
was unableto breakdown our traditionalarts, our language, our resolve, and our
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character,"he writes, "independentIndia has succeeded" (1972b:11). Shanti
PrakashAtreya echoes this view when he writes, "Even underthe English who
did not want us to be strong, the situation was never as bad as it is now"
(1971:40-41).
Most wrestlers-as well as otherIndians-would agree thatindividualfreedom is preferableto domination,control, and subjectstatus. But thatis not really
the primaryissue here. More significantis the degreeto which the body as a whole
is integratedinto the political climate of the postcolonial state. Under the raja,
althoughthe wrestler was subject and relatively powerless, he had a fully animated, healthybody; that is, as an icon of royal power, the wrestler'sbody was
energeticallyemblematic. Democracy, on the other hand, created a situationin
which power and control of a differentkind left the wrestler'sbody docile, or at
least vulnerableto the disciplinarymechanics that resultedin docility. As K. P.
Singh writes:
In theprecedingerarajasandmaharajas
reveredanddevelopedwrestlingandother
aboutwhichtheycareand
arts.Todayministersaregivenportfoliosoverdepartments
knownothing.Now, howcanthatdepartment
accomplishanything?Whowill pose
Thetruegovernthe deeplyimportant
questionsaboutprogressandadvancement?
who is so
mentservantis worthyof martyrdom,
butthereis no one in government
qualified.[1978:31]
Utopia and the Iconic Individual
As a self-consciously oppositionalproject, wrestlingseeks to reanimateand
invigoratethe docile, subject citizen. The body of one color is, in this regard, a
bulwarkagainst state penetrationand control. Although this is achieved through
the regimenteddiscipline describedabove, it is envisaged in terms of a utopia of
grandand heroic proportions.In this utopia, the individualreigns supremeand is
held directlyandpersonallyresponsiblefor the collective healthof the new polity.
In otherwords, an implicit oppositionis set up in the wrestlingideology between
an abstractand impersonal state-the monolithic bureaucracyof putative efficiency and encompassingpower-and the very concrete and eminently human
personaof the heroic citizen wrestler. There are many examples of this in the
popularliteratureon wrestling. Ratan Patodi, for example, contraststhe wrestler's radiantphysique with that wilful icon of state administration,the babu, or
office clerk. Whereas the babu is weak, pale, lethargic, and clothed in effete
white, the wrestleris naked, covered with earthandoil, andliterallybeamingwith
healthand energy (1973b:35).
This projectionoutwardfrom the individualto the state is clearly reflected
in an essay by K. P. Singh (1978). He shows how the wrestler'sparticularrelationship with the raja is used as a model for the more general relationshipthat
shouldexist between the governmentand all citizens. Singh begins his essay by
describinga wrestler'sprimaryvirtues. Wrestlingis built on the cornerstonesof
self-controland commitment,health and energy, agility and stamina. Wrestling
preparesone to "win the battleof life." The wrestleris not just the heroic cham-
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pion of many tournaments,K. P. Singh continues. Nor is he simply one who
consumeshuge quantitiesof ghi and does thousandsupon thousandsof exercises:
He, too, is a wrestlerwho does only two or threehundredexercisesandeatsa balanced and basic diet. ...

A wrestler need not enter the pit like a bull buffalo, but

mayinsteadmakewrestlinghis primarydutyin life. [K. P. Singh1978:29]

And wrestlingis for everyone, Singh continues, since it enlivens both mind and
body andobliteratesany perceptionof superioror inferiorstatus. "High and Low
caste alike grindtheirknees into one another'snecks" (K. P. Singh 1978:30).
In everyvillageeveryonefromthe commonlaborerto the wealthiestpersonwould
enterthepittogether.Everyoneon everyoneelse's backwithkneeson necks.There
was no stigma;no enmity,angeror threats.Theakharawas a pilgrimagepointof
socialequality;a templeof brotherly
love. [K. P. Singh1980:21]
Singh then gets to the heartof his argument.
of every
Fiftyyearsago therewas an akharaon everylaneof everyneighborhood
village.In somevillagestherewereeightortenin whichyouthfromall socialbackgroundswouldcometogetherTherewas no need for doctorsthen

Therewasno disease,no troubles
Everyoneate plain, wholesome food

It couldbe digested,andeveryonewassatisfied.

Therewas no shortageof milk and yogurt
Therewere countless cows and buffalos. [1978:30]

What wrestlers seem to have in mind-and in body-is an image of a reformednationin which all men are equal as wrestlers. Developing a moral physiquetaps into the vital energyreservesof the humanbody and directsthis energy
to productiveandvirtuousends. Thus, the wrestlerwho is a dairyfarmerwill milk
morecows and producemore milk. The wrestlingpoliticianwill serve the public
interestwith greaterenergy andmoreconviction. The wrestlingpolice officerwill
not take bribes. The wrestlingmerchantwho distributesgovernmentrationswill
not add vegetable shorteningto ghi. Reform of this kind is envisaged in rather
mundane,everyday terms. The utopian society of the future is something of a
bucolic paradisewhere all fields are green, all streetsclean, all houses well kept
andneat, and all animalshealthy. This is a ruralvision where the aestheticof the
akharacompoundis expandedoutwardsto encompassthe landscape, so that all
earthis as soft and clean as the earthof the pit, and all wateras fresh as the water
froman akharawell. As the akharaexpandsto incorporatethe nation, all citizens
of the state are guided by the discipline that structuresa wrestlinglifestyle.
Howeverfanciful and arcanethis image may be in fact, what is of particular
interestis the level of discourse that is employed. Here is a utopia that is envisioned in fundamentallymaterialand somatic terms. There is no philosophy or
doctrine,only a poetics of power that is inscribedin earth, water, food, and ex-
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ercise. Whatthe wrestlersare doing, in my view, is confrontingthe power of the
state at its most basic level by makingphysical fitness a form of political protest
and civic reform.
Thereare, of course, problemsand inconsistenciesin this utopiandiscourse,
not the least of which is the fact thatit is purelymale. Wrestlingis a male domain,
and wrestlersare blind to the fact that, in advocatinga utopiansomatics coded to
male bodies, they are excluding over half the populace. On a related level, althoughHinduwrestlersvocally advocateHindu-Muslimunity in the akhara, and
often do so effectively, theiruse of Hindureligious idioms to achieve these results
can end up alienatingsome Muslim wrestlers.
There is also an inherentproblemin turninga disciplinaryregimen that begins and ends with the body into a form of rhetoricaldiscourse. Muscles do not
translatewell into metaphorswhen substanceis more at issue than meaning. In
the workof K. P. Singh, RatanPatodi, ShantiPrakashAtreya,andotherwrestling
commentators,thereis often a degreeof ambivalenceaboutthe practiceof writing
aboutwrestling. There is a feeling that it is far betterto "just do it"-which is
to say, embody it unequivocally-than to spend time tryingto articulateit in the
alien mediumof language. When writerswrite aboutwrestling, what they end up
saying is either highly metaphoricalor else highly abstracted,and in either case
thereis a defacto disjunctureof signifierand signified. As a result, what wrestlers
end up saying aboutthemselves and their bodies can end up soundinglike a politicized ideology of protestagainstinequalityand corruption,when the endeavor
itself is really aboutexercise and discipline. Which is to say thatK. P. Singh and
others can, and do at times, sound like MahatmaGandhi, militantHindus, and
socialistreformers;as wrestlers,however, they look, feel, and act quite different.
Ironically,the productionof a wrestlingliteratureto some extent underminesthe
oppositionalpotentialof embodimentby turningthe whole business into just anotherkindof rhetoricwhereadvocacyand actionaredisengagedfromone another
and from the individual. On the level of discursive writing, therefore, wrestling
as a strategysounds very much like many moder Westernprogramsof reform,
the early-20th-centuryplaygroundmovement in the United States, for example,
or the YMCA position on the moralvalue of physical education.But in neitherof
these cases, or in others that might be cited, is the whole body taken as a comprehensiveagent of reform.
Regardlessof whetheror not utopiansuccess is realized, it is remarkablethat
the problem and its solution is perceived in these terms. These are terms made
possible, I would argue, by a particularunderstandingof personalidentityandthe
relationshipof that identityto the body/mindof the individualin HinduIndia.
Foucaultand others have noted that the state is directly implicatedin a political anatomy of regulating bodies through medical, demographic, and communitydevelopmentprograms.One of the most powerful aspects of state domination and control is that it operates unconsciously or covertly in areas that are
seemingly insulatedby virtue of their apparentinsignificance. The argumentis
that power and various technologies of control are not recognized for what they
are because they operate on a microscopic level. Moreover, the state is able to
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controlindividualbodies with relativeimpunityby virtueof the fact that, according to the Cartesianformula, the Westernbody is, at least on one level, thought
of as a relativelyinanimateand thereforepolitically benign object. It can be controlledand manipulatedby virtue of its potentialdocility. Wherethe body is regardedas the seat of a particularmoral order, and thereforeat least nominally
animatedwith virtuesof one kindor another,thereis certainlya degreeof vitality.
One can see this in the 17th-centuryLeveller's philosophyof individualism(Macpherson1962:137-141), in Locke's political theory, and also in the broaderProtestant ethic (Weber 1958). Docility does not preclude discourses of self-determinationandpredestination,for it operateson a differentplane. In fact, it depends
on them as modes of rationalization,as escapes from what Weber called "the
unprecedentedinner loneliness of the single individual" (1958:104), who must
abideby the commandmentsbut is not chosen. The fictionsof free will, salvation,
andindividualautonomyare maintainedlargely becausethe animatedqualitiesof
reason, logic, and rationalityare regardedas independentof the body's docile
utility. In otherwords, even when dominationis experienced,it is experiencedin
termsof a Cartesianlogic that assigns primacyto the intellect. It is difficult for
the body to protestor to be the object of protestfor the same reasonthat it can be
rendereddocile. Consequently,Foucaultis very cautiousin his discussionof how
the body can resist power (1980:56-57), since "an awarenessof one's own body
can be acquiredonly throughthe effect of an investmentof power in the body"
(1980:56). The discursivemechanismsavailableallow the state-and manyother
institutions-to intrudebetween "reason," on the one hand, and "biology," on
the other. The citizen of the Westernstate is controlledand dominatedby virtue
of this contrivedopposition.
In this regard, the relevance of the wrestler's particularform of protest
againstpotentialdocility is illustratedon two fronts. Firstof all, wrestlersunderstandthe micro-physicsof power whereindominationis felt and experiencedon
the level of semen loss, poor digestion, bad eyesight, and weak knees. Second,
and more important,is the degree to which the unitarymind/bodysynthesis becomes a political discourse and a political regimen within the akhara. In this regard, I think there are some interesting, if formally incongruous, parallels between the embodimentof oppositions in the akhara and the embodimentof oppositionto medical and legal technologies by women in the United States. What
is held in common-although by means of quite different histories-is a confrontationof power on the level of the whole self. As both Iris Young (1990) and
Emily Martin(1985) point out, for women this begins on the level of an experience thatmustreconcilemind andbody. Forthe wrestler,it is a matterof resisting
the variousapparatusesof power thattry to separatethe two.
By virtue of the fact that the wrestler does not think of himself in purely
intellectualterms, he does not reactto statedominationby means of rationalprotest or even in terms of rationalizedapathy. Not even temporarysolace can be
found in depoliticizednarcissismwhere personalcharacteris disconnectedfrom
questionsof citizenshipand nationalhealth. The wrestleris implicatedby virtue
of who he is, and he must, therefore,eitherfundamentallyembody his protestor
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else run the risk of totally losing his identity. He cannot retreat into the comfortable rationalization of mind over matter. As a result, docility is confronted on its
own terms. Through the disciplined construction of iconic individuality, the state
is resisted and reformed by systematically conflating reason and biology to develop an integrated political identity.
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'Parry'sview of the Hindubody is slightly differentfrom thatof Staal (1983-84), Marriott
(1976), and Daniel (1984). Where Marriottposits a radical distinction between Hindu
monism and Cartesiandualism, Parryseeks to find a more syncretic set of somatic principles (1989:494-495). Parryis also of the opinion that, although "divisible monism"
may in fact characterizeHindu concepts of self in general, one must not overdrawthe
distinctionbetween this proteansense of self and the more ideologically based sense of
self encoded in caste principles(1989:494).
2WhenI speak of the Indianwrestlersin this article, I am speakingof NorthIndianHindu
wrestlersprimarily.TherearemanyMuslimwrestlersin India, andmanymorein Pakistan.
AlthoughHinduandMuslimwrestlingis virtuallyidenticalin form andtechnique,the way
of life associatedwith each traditionis slightly, but significantly,different.Muslim wrestlerseat largeamountsof meatwith almondsandpistachios, a habitthatputs themradically
at odds with vegetarianHindu wrestlers. Obviously, Hanuman,a Hindu deity, does not
figureinto the devotionalroutineof the Muslim wrestler.
3AlthoughI discuss some featuresof history in this article, I make no pretenseof characterizingmy work as historiographyin any sense. WhatI have triedto do is work elements
of Foucault's genealogical method into an analysis of a specific contemporaryproblem.
To do justice to this method would entail a comprehensiveanalysis of the Hindu bodyor elements and variationsthereof-over an extended period of time and in a myriadof
contexts.
4Akharascan be eitherruralor urban.Membershipis ad hoc to the extent thatakharas are
regardedas open to the public. Large akharas in Banaras-of which there are four or
five-have an irregularmembershipof 60 or 70, with about half attendingon any given
day. Wrestlersrange in age from 8 to 65 years, with the majoritybeing in their late teens
or early twenties. For a more detaileddiscussion of akhara demographics,see my monographThe Wrestler'sBody: Identityand Ideology in NorthIndia (1992a).
5Hanumanis the patrondeity of all Hindu wrestlers. Hanumanplays an importantrole in
Tulsi Das' epic Ramacharitmanaswhereinhe assists in findingLordRam's captive queen
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Sita and in destroyingLanka, the kingdomof Ravana, her captor. As I have writtenelsewhere, Hanumanis known for three main attributes:his shakti (superhumanenergy and
strength), bhakti (devotion) to Lord Ram, and his brahmacharya(celibacy) (Alter in
press). These three attributesprovide the wrestlerswith a specific model upon which to
base theirown somaticidentity.
6NitaKumarhas written extensively on the place of leisure in the Banarasurbanethos
(1985, 1986, 1988). She demonstrateshow akharaculturein general, and the aestheticof
masti and anand in particular,fits into the rubricof this largerquestion. For a more complete discussion of the relationshipbetween leisure and discipline in the context of the
akhararegimen, see "The Sannyasiand the IndianWrestler:The Anatomyof a Relationship" (Alter 1992b).
7Thereare many other types of exercises: one-legged dands; one-handeddands; dands
done while a partnerholds your legs; bethaks, which requirejumping off the groundbetween each squat;bethaks,where you jump forwardand then back;dhakulis,where wrestlersjumpandflip, rotatingon theirheadsbeforethey landon theirknees or side; cartwheel
dhakulis;one-handedcartwheeldhakulis;shirshasan, or headstands;swinging dumbbells
in a rhythmicarchfrom side to side, up from waist to chest in a slow, extendedarch, and
then down again to hip level; gada, or mace swinging;jori, or club swinging; and many
others that are less common but regularlyprescribedby some gurus. In AdhunikMalla
Yuddha(1981) and his other publications(1984a, 1984b), HarphoolSingh gives a fairly
detailedaccountandcatalogof variousvyayamregimens(cf. Guptan.d.; Muzumdar1950;
Patodi 1973b).
8Forpurposesof healthandclassification,food andothersubstances-including individual
people and classes of people-are categorizedaccordingto the mix and balance of three
psychosomaticprinciples,or gunas: sattva (cool, light, white), raja (desire, heat, anger),
and tama (darkness,lethargy). A diet can be structuredto balance the forces of the three
gunas or to counteractthe effect of a psychological, social, or environmentalforce thathas
createddisequilibrium.
9A numberof authorshave pointed out the importanceof bodily fluids in general, and
semenin particular,as they relateto concepts of psychological, social, and physicalhealth
in SouthAsia (Carstairs1958; Daniel 1984; Edwards1983; Kakar1981, 1990:O'Flaherty
1980; Zimmermann1988). Elsewhere, I have elaboratedon how wrestlers interpretthe
significanceof semen for theirsomatic identity(Alter 1992a).
does not follow thatall big, andseemingly well-built, men have "bodies of one color."
"?It
In fact, bulk is not a crucial factor at all (althoughit is highly valued in and of itself). In
additionto being told many stories of "thin" wrestlerswho were prototypicallystrongin
the holistic sense of balancedenergy, I was also told stories of "fat wrestlers"-or exwrestlers-who were weak because theirbulk and "brute strength"was derivedfrom excessive consumptionof beer.
l""Hippi-cut"and "bush shirt" are used to signify a generalWesternstyle of dress, comportment,and sartorialfashion thatis more an exaggeratedstereotypethan an actualstyle
per se. The stereotypeis of young men with long, styled hair who wear zip-up, pointed,
calf-lengthboots; tight trousersof a syntheticmaterial;and tight-waistedshirtsopen at the
neck with wide collars and lapels.
'2Toensurea modicumof equity and price control, the Indiangovernmenthas instituteda
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rationsystem wherebya person may apply for a rationcardand purchasea set quantityof
subsidizedrice, wheat flour, sugar, kerosene, and other staples from licensed merchants.
'3Duringthe 1970s sterilizationwas promotedby the governmentand various foreign developmentagencies at least partlybecause it was a virtually 100%effective, irreversible
methodof contraception.It is not known whetheror not vasectomies have ever been performedagainst someone's will. Certainly, many men have taken cash or prizes-radios,
blankets, wristwatches-in exchange for being sterilized. During the emergency (197577), when PrimeMinisterIndiraGandhisuspendedcivil libertiesand due process, Sanjay
Gandhi, her son and the leader of the Youth Congress, tried to institutea strict policy of
forced sterilizationbased on regional and districtquotas. Althoughhis efforts were shortlived on accountof widespreadresistanceand hostility, many wrestlerslook to this period
not as an exceptionalcase of draconianirrationality,but as simply the logical extreme of
a generallymore benevolentpolicy that continues to pose a very real threatbecause of its
underhandedpersistence.
'4Rosselli'saccountis of particularinterest. He shows the correspondencebetween physical cultureand elite nationalismin Bengal towardthe end of the 19th century. He argues
that physical educationin general, and a revival of akhara culturein particular,enabled
Bengali nationaliststo reject an image of themselves as effete handmaidensof the British
Empire.To accomplishthis, Rosselli argues, the Bengali elite plumbedthe "traditions"
of the lower-class, out-caste, and Muslim groupsin Bengal to re-embodythe strengthand
vigorthatEnglisheducationhadpurgedfromthe upperclasses. Towardthe end of the 19th
centurythe Bengali elite also drew on Europeanexperimentswith physical education to
counteracttheir effete self-image. Regardless, there seems to have been an implicit, and
often explicit, sense in which the Bengali elite felt thateffete docility could be counteracted
by appealingto a more "natural," less corruptedformof physicalculture.FromRosselli's
account,it is difficultto determinethe extent to which lower-classpractitionersof physical
culture,who were the object of this discourse, participatedin its construction.
On a more general level, it is likely that the history of contemporary"utopian somatics" in wrestlingpracticemay be tracedto the latterhalf of the 19th century. My own
researchon this questionis as yet incomplete, but it appearsas though the wrestlers'concern with "somatic nationalism" draws on the elite discourse in Bengal as well as on a
broadarrayof parallel discursive frames in Maharashtra,MadhyaPradesh, Punjab, and
UttarPradesh. The wrestlers' present-dayconcerns with strict dietetics, celibacy, good
health, and "aggressive nonviolence" owe a great deal to the likes of Vivekananda,Sri
Aurobindo,B. G. Tilak, M. K. Gandhi,MadanMohanMalaviya, Lala LajpatRai, as well
as more militantfiguresof the early 20th century.
'5Ofcourse, the postcolonial Indian state inheriteda colonial bureaucraticinfrastructure.
The formandstructureof administrationdid not changeradicallyunderthe new democratic
government.The point to emphasize is that under British rule the governmentstructure
was clearlylinkedto a very specific, albeit alien, structureof power representedby district
officers, regionalgovernors,the Viceroy in Delhi, and, ultimately, the Queen of England.
Althoughcertainlyillegitimate, this structureof power gave the vast infrastructureof tax
collection, railwaytimetablecoordination,canal building, roadconstruction,and so forth
a sense of integratedcontinuity similar to that structureof power found in the various
princelystates.
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